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Introduction

 Large-scale building of hydropower in Baltic salmon rivers 

started in the 1940s.

 Compensatory stocking as replacement of natural 

reproduction and to preserve fishery possibilities was 

usually a condition in the permits for hydropower production.

 Rulings regarding compensatory releases was finally 

decided for most large rivers from 1960s to 2006. 

 Final rulings have not yet been decided for Skellefteälven 

and Umeälven.

 A problem with the long time to decide final rulings of 

compensatory stocking is that salmon fishery also has 

changed during that time.



Present situation – compensatory stocking  

 Compensatory releases in

eight rivers in the Bothnian Bay.

 Totally 1.7 million smolt

released per year. 

 Wild salmon rivers

close to compensatory 

stocking rivers in the northern

Bothnian Bay.  



Present situation – reduced fishery

 Commercial and subsistence fishing have been 

reduced.

 Reduced fishery results in increased return of 

compensatory released salmon.

 About 50 000 to 65 000 adult salmon are not 

captured in fishery.

 Surplus of compensatory released salmon?

 Effects on genetic diversity of wild salmon?



Future perspectives – changed strategy

 Compensatory salmon stocks  are valuable 

to conserve biodiversity of Baltic salmon.

 Changed strategy of compensation should 

focus on increased genetic diversity and 

nature-like smolt instead of number of smolts

released.

 Genetic diversity in compensatory stocks 

can be increased by changing hatchery 

breeding.

 Hatchery rearing methods can be improved 

to increase quality of hatchery-reared salmon.

 For example, reduced density, addition of 

physical structure, and more nature-like 

feeding regimes should have positive effects. 



Future perspectives  – natural reproduction

 Is it possible to restore natural 

reproduction of Baltic salmon?

 Modelling of natural reproduction using 

potential available reproduction areas such 

dry water channels or existing stream 

habitats has been carried out. 

 In Luleälven and Dalälven restored smolt

production corresponds to 2% respectively 

4% of yearly compensatory stocking of 

smolt in Luleälven and Dalälven.

 If significant reproduction areas for salmon 

should be restored hydropower dams have 

to be removed and water regulation has to 

be changed. Example Columbia River far 

from goals of natural reproduction of salmon 

despite large efforts.



Conclusions

 Changed strategy of compensatory 

stocking should focus on genetic 

diversity and more nature-like smolt  

instead of number of smolts released.

 Changing of rules concerning 

compensatory stocking may take a 

long time.

 Some potential to restore natural 

reproduction of salmon in rivers with 

hydropower and existing stream 

habitats. 

 Potential habitats for salmon have to 

be investigated and effects on 

hydropower production and regulation 

possibilities analysed. 


